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WHO IS TATIANA?

Tatiana O’Hara is a Team Operations Coach that helps successful business owners and corporate leaders

create the structure needed for their team and daily operations, so they can focus on scaling faster.

She’s helped dozens of leaders optimize their team and learn essential leadership skills that

have yielded in hundreds of thousands of dollars in sales growth. Through her signature Three Pillar CEO

System, she's been able to change mindsets, increase impact, and increase revenue in the lives of her

clients.

Through her coaching program, Becoming The CEO, Tatiana O’Hara takes her clients from stressed,

overwhelmed, and stuck at a plateau, to working less hours and sitting confidently in their role as the CEO

of a company that scales. In just 90 days, her clients are seeing reductions in their work week as much as

20 hours! They have also been able to take on more clients, and increase monthly revenue.

When she's not working with entrepreneurs, she loves to work with corporations and provide leadership

development workshops for their teams. Tatiana is an experienced operations leader from a top grocery

chain, and understands the importance of ongoing leadership support.

TOPIC AREAS OF EXPERTISE

• How to scale to 6/7 figures using your team

• How to restructure your team as you grow

• Creating your CEO Vision to guide your growth

• CEO Mindset

• Handling tough conversations (firing, critical

feedback)

Bachelor of Arts in English, May 1998
University of  Maryland 

TATIANA HAS COLLABORATED WITH:

• Conducting employee reviews for the first time

• Delegation that doesn't feel icky

• Empowering your team to own their role

• Creating KPI's for your company

• When to hire for the first time

• How to identify who your first hire should be



HOW TO BECOME THE CEO OF YOUR ROLE 

A presentation for employees of a growing company on the importance of

having an open mind while the company is in a growth state .  

SCALING YOUR MINDSET

A presentation for leaders and team members on owning your role ,  taking

initiative ,  providing/receiving feedback ,  and performing at your best .

HOW TO SCALE BY LEVERAGING  YOUR TEAM

A presentation for leaders on how to properly restructure their team to

optimize company impact .  

top Speaker/Workshop Topics



SAFANIA  ROMAS

Owner of Collectively Social

LAUREN  MORGAN

Aldi Store Manager

KATIE  PANNELL

Copywriter

For booking please send an email to info@tatianaohara.com

TESTIMONIALS

JASMINE  MORRIS

Blogger & Content Strategist

"My team and I have never been this

efficient. I'm working 10 less hours per

week and Tatiana helped me properly

delegate a huge portion of my role to

my COO. Now I can focus on scaling."

"I've never led a team before and I was

honestly terrified to do it. Tatiana helped

me discover the confidence I needed to

be a top performer in our division at the

age of 26."

"I'm so used to doing it ALL. When I

decided to scale my business to an

agency model, I didn't even know where

to start with hiring a team. Tatiana

made creating my five year plan so easy,

and now I feel like an interviewing pro."

"Tatiana helped me eliminate my

poverty mindset around hiring. Now I'm

hiring help into my business and I just

had my first FIVE figure month! She

really helped me see clearly!"


